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(from left) Brianna, Gregg, Lisa, Lorenzo, and Xannie at the fall diocesan retreat 

Wake Forest University student chooses Catholic Church  
 

Scripture sharing, retreats, small study groups, praying together, 

sharing a weekly meal, and social outings are part of what happens 

at the WF Catholic Community (CCM). Students are also mindful of 

those in need, making sandwiches for the homeless and engaging in 

other outreach activities.  
 

”It’s been a joy to watch our community expand with so many new 

freshmen this fall,” commented Grace, a senior and vice-president of 

the Catholic Community. 
 

Owen, co-Treasurer and also a senior, stressed the value and      

impact of CCM on his college years: “I would not be the same       

person I am today without the incredible times I have had in the com-

munity and those that I share it with.” 

At CCM Greensboro: WELCOME 
 

Serving UNC-Greensboro with outreach to Guilford College and Greensboro 

College, campus minister Gregg Cecconi and students focus on making it 

easy and inviting for students to just drop by the lounge. Snacks, fruit, and 

drinks, fast-charging ports for phones, a library, and resources for learning 

about Catholicism and the faith are always available. Students chat and laugh 

and go on their way. Throughout the week, groups meet to study scripture, 

discuss matters of faith, and ask questions. Sunday afternoon Mass is a small 

“United Nations” gathering to worship with local and international students. 
 

“I was looking for a church where I could belong…,” shares Brianna. “The Lord 

is definitely here. I would be without a church without CCM.”  Brianna is one of 

five students in the RCIA program, studying to become Catholic. 
 

Lorenzo admits he is more decisive in making better decisions. He adds, “The 

CCM environment encourages doing the right thing.”  
 

Xannie offers her experience: “Having a space where I can practice my faith 

without judgment and condemnation has been essential to my college         

experience…This space has become a home away from home.” 
 

“I thought I’d be stressed out, but CCM has helped me deal with stress and 

turn to God,” Lisa shares. “I have a place to go and strengthen my faith.”  

  Almost every year at Wake, one or more students chooses the   

Catholic faith. Charlie, pictured above, was baptized last spring and continues to be involved in the Catholic     

Community. He grew up in a spiritually centered family and had experienced different Protestant denominations. 

At Wake he searched for a faith-based community and found that “the Catholic Community was an awesome 

community for me.” The age-old traditions of the Church and the Eucharist won him over. Speaking from a deep 

understanding of the Eucharist, he shares, ”The body and blood are now part of me to take forth into the week.” 

He and his best friend and sponsor, Alex, want to attend Mass in all 50 states. They have already begun the 

countdown with a recent vacation together.  

Sponsor a Mass item to enhance liturgies at the University of North Carolina-Greensboro! 
 

Sponsor any of the following items for CCM Masses in Greensboro, and have your name engraved on it: 

Chalice - $200, Paten - $100, Communion Cup - $175, Ciborium - $250, two Altar Candle Holders - $75 each. 
 

Use the enclosed envelope or mail to Catholic Campus Ministry, 500 Stirling Street, Greensboro NC 27412-5005                

or online at www.greensborocatholic.com/support. Please specify the nature of your gift. 

Tuesdays are study and sharing for the men 

and women groups. Sundays students gather to  

go to Mass together. 
 

Students build lasting friendships at CCM and 

often meet up during the week. At the recent 

wedding of an alum, Erin Kotlowski, campus 

minister, was delighted to see so many former 

CCM students still fast friends. 
 

The shared faith journey creates a tight bond. 

As Erin explains, “CCM helps root students in 

their faith and keeps them grounded. In this  

environment where culture, professors, classes, 

and peers are always challenging faith and 

morals, we help students maintain a sense of 

truth and deepen their relationship with Jesus.” 

As a student shared, “ My life is changed      

forever.” 

ASU students deepen faith and friendships 
 

Every Wednesday evening students gather for dinner, quiet 

reflection, prayer, and study related to scripture or church 

teaching. 

The message by the CCM lounge door at UNCG sets the tone: Whoever you are 
and wherever you find yourself on the journey of faith...You are welcome here.    
(author unknown) 

DOG ON DUTY ! 
 

Students know Bruiser has come 

to work with Gregg when they see 

the sign DOG ON DUTY. Bruiser 

knows his role - nudging students 

to relax, play, rest, and encounter 

what CCM has to offer. Days with 

Bruiser always bring more foot  

traffic to the CCM lounge.  
 

Students give Bruiser high marks - 

“He’s good at his job”! 

Father Marcel Amadi prepared Charlie for his   
entrance into the Catholic Church and baptized 
him last spring.  

The power of  your support! 
 

With your support, YOU make the good news found in these pages a reality. We thank you! 
  

We count on your continued generosity.  

Use the enclosed envelope or make a gift online at Catholiconcampus.com/support. Consider establishing a 

monthly gift from your credit card or bank account.  
 

Include Catholic Campus Ministry Diocese of Charlotte in your planned giving, providing assurance that the 

Church will always be there for college students. Contact Ann Kilkelly at akilkelly@charlottediocese.org        
or call 704-370-3216.  



CCM at the University of North Carolina-Asheville offers full array of activities for the spring 

Faith is a way of life, say students at WCU  
 

Jessica admits that she probably would have joined 

her friends in the Baptist faith, if it hadn’t been for 

CCM at Western Carolina University. “It’s a way of 

life,” she sees now. “CCM is a place to be myself and 

learn about my faith.” She has discovered prayer. She 

explains, “Prayers were prayer for me. Now prayer is 

more a friendship, just talking to God.”  
 

Tristan celebrates what he is learning: “My faith is my 

life.”  
 

Photo at left: CCM students hike along Waterrock Knob on 
the Blue Ridge Parkway in August. The picnic and hike are 
part of CCM welcome-week activities. Deacon Matt      
Newsome, campus minister, comments, “It's a wonderful 
way to build fellowship...as we begin a new school year.”  Families join students for Sunday Mass during the 2019 fall Family Weekend at High Point University.  

Campus Ministry grows at High Point University 
 

This first full year with a campus minister, HPU can feel the presence of the Church on campus. Students have 

ready access to the Sacraments and the availability of a campus minister for guidance, as well as other activities 

to help them deepen in faith and in their relationship with God.  
 

 Students are glad and underscore the need: “College is an insane time, especially for religion. But (CCM) keeps 

us going in the right direction - towards God.” “It is great to have Father Moses to get the Catholic insight,          

especially when professors drop comments like ‘Faith is impossible’ and ‘God is a myth.’” (student comments)  

At the heart of all activity is learning more about the Catholic faith, deepening in 

prayer, and growing in relationship with God. Without CCM, “it would be difficult to 

get to Mass, to keep the faith,” reflects Paul. “College is very isolating.” He credits 

CCM with his becoming an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion and a   

member of the Knights of Columbus. 
 

Mikayla describes CCM as “stable, a constant, an anchor in my life.” Growing up in 

a military family, Mikayla is very familiar with uprooting and constant change. A 

senior now, she looks beyond graduation. She has her anchor. 

This spring CCM offers UNC-Asheville students a variety of ways to grow in faith with community support: rides to 

Sunday Mass, Cafeteria Catholics (lunch), weekly supper, small group bible studies, social events, community      

service, and hiking. In the planning are a pilgrimage in honor of the Year of St. Joseph and a Good Friday retreat.     

CCM Charlotte - growing in relationship with God and with others 
 

Students at UNC-Charlotte share a    

contagious enthusiasm for CCM. Weekly 

study groups, prayer, a Wednesday    

dinner with program, also opportunities 

for a retreat and the Eucharistic         

Congress provide the overall structure.  
 

But the community support and spirit are 

the glue. When asked what CCM means 

to them, they share: “I am not alone in 

my Catholic faith as a college student,” 

explains one student. “CM has helped 

me grow by giving me an amazing community and holding me accountable,” shares    

another. “I’ve been able to form a stronger relationship with God and form friendships 

with others who have my same beliefs,” chimes in another.  
 

Being on the shy side, Bertha admits that she would not have associated with people outside her group. But CCM 

exposed her to diversity. She has made many friends and finds herself more open and enriched by the different 

views and experiences, as well as more interested in the bible. As another student put it, “CCM is like family.” 

This may simply be the best summary!   

Thea Bowman House: the get-away place for AT&T and Bennett 

College CCM students to study, relax, grow in faith 
 

Besides planned activities such as weekly dinners, occasional Mass, and bible 

study, students drop in frequently to do homework, raid the refrigerator, and meet-

up with other CCMers. “It is quiet and peaceful here,” shares Paula, a CCM leader.  
 

What difference does Thea House make? Paula points out that students hang out  

more and study together. They more freely talk about their faith and participate in 

the neighboring parishes. Upper classmen are thinking future: asking for guidance 

in how they can become leaders in parishes. Dominise takes advantage of  
quiet space at Thea House. 

Davidson College: Presence and spirit without walls 
 

In spite of not having their own lounge or center, Davidson students are 

recognized as one of the most welcoming groups on campus. Students 

invite other students to their weekly dinner; groups meet at different 

locations for various activities like small group sharing and bible study.  

Such activities on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday, with Mass on 

Sunday, give structure to the CCM community without walls - although 

students do wish they had a place of their own. 
 

Being the presence of the Church is key for campus minister Scott  

Salvato. It means building a caring, supportive, and faith-filled        

community. It means reaching out to a student who has lost a family 

member or who seems troubled. It means welcoming a student back to 

the faith. It means assuring students “that the Church is here at        

college, too, and will always be there” for them.   

  

UNCC Students gather for College Night and all-
night Adoration at the 2019 Eucharistic Congress. 

Praying through art, 
Bertha shares the clay 
heart she created at the 
diocesan fall retreat.  


